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THE CALVERT
25 OVERCOATS-

We have made a special feature of this grade

Because it is a popular price we have put extra
thought and attention into the Overgarments we

offer at 25
They have all the style and exclusiveness

that have come to be recognized as Calvert quali-

ties Youll find plenty of the conservative
staple for those of you who want
novelties in fabric and cut there is a wide assort

Calvert creations You neednt
hesitate to compare them with 30 and 35 Coats

stand it

Calvert 3 Hats
Ask for the Westory and youll get the cleverest

shape and the best quality that you ever bought in a

Hat for 3
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MaisThrs Sat

Tremendous Buccew of

the Somewhat Different fomedy with Music

THE FASCINATING WIDOW
Uy the Authors of Madame Sherry

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
ScLLINC

Magnificent Product inn of E P
Famous

By Edith Ellis I

BURTON HOLMES
SUNDAY f Passion

MONDAY J T Play 1910
25e Sea 7Se 1 Now Selling

Tonight-
At 820

ONLY MATINEE SATLRDAY

THE MIKADO
Exceptional Cast Augmented Orchestra

NEXT VEEKSEAT3 NOW

H 6 WARNERI-
n Another Big New York lift

Alias Jimmy ValentineA-

fter Two Years at Wallaces Theater

MATS TlES
Till IIS SAT

Best Sets 35c 50cNo Higher

ORIGINAL COMPANY
tt Week THE MONTANA LIMITED

BEST

IN TOWN
MATINEES 1000 SEATS 10o I

MAT NEE
DAILY

ALL THIS WEEK
Matinee Pn f Thanksgiving Day

NEW CENTURY GIRLS
PRESENTING TWO DIG SCREAMS

A SURlIUSE PARTY and IN IRELAND

Next WeekTIGER LILIES

This Week
Near F

Matinees Dally

S LAWRENCE WEBERS

CHEERFUL COMBINE OF
FUN MUSIC AND NIFTY GIRLS

NEXT BIG SHOW

CONTINUOUS
itoH PM

Matinees lOc evenings 10c and 20c
NieODEMDS SUMMERSThose Musical

THE LANSINGS Modem Hercules GymnaeU
BROWN FALLARDEAD Watch the

ROSE Dainty Singing Comedienne
TITS MASSES Fun Juggling Jfc-
cHERRMANN COTho Big Magical Offering

Complete Change Monday and Thursday

SHOWS EACH WEEK

645640 Pn are ieWashingtons ri cito Family Theater
BEET VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MOSJC-

PRCE3 IOC AND

street near Seventh
AU this week Matinees Thursday and Saturday

Nell Twomeys
BIO SUPERB PRODUCTION OF

ST ELMOA-
n Entire White Cast No Advance in Prices
NEXT WEEKCLARA TURNER In Anita the

Singing Girl

14th Street and
Park Road N W

Mf I ADMISSION

OR I 111 SKATEailornlngs and Aftern roans ISc Evening 25c
Couples Ticket Including Admission and Skates Hta

Dancing 830 to lltSO P M

BALLROOM FOR ItENT EVERY EVENING
EXCEPT WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

815
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AMUSEMENTS
Last Time
Tonight nt SilS

Matinee Today 218
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

FRANCIS WILSONI-
N HIS OWN COMEDY SUCCESS

THE BACHELORS BABY

Next Week Seats Now Selling
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

FANTASTICAL
MUSICAL COMEDY

Original Cast and Production
Note Mail at a Te j re Will Bo Sus

During This Ecgsgtta t

Daily Matinee 2e 2ic SOc and 75c
llolMay feast f JMn and Novelty

THE CODE BOOK SENSATION
Immense Recent Military remedy Hit tilled with

Thrilling Dramatic
HARRY WILLIAMS JEAN SCHWARTZ

The Men Who Make Music for the Millions
W lt T Lawrence and Lillian FiUwerald in Just

Landed Stuart Barnes ZertceB Docs of AH
Nation Tom Maho ey Emihe Lea and Williun
and Louise Lucifer Willie NBVT WEEK
Miss Marion Oman Co in The Belle of
SmUt Hedges Bros Berlin

p Today

Singing by Wonderful BOJ Singer of Canada
And LEtTCRE by

GEORGE ROBERT CAIRNS
Of Seattle

At New National Theater
330 OCLOCK TOMORROW NOV S

For Men Free

MOVING PICTURES

431 XIXTH STREET TV W
12 Xoon to 11 P 31

THE ROSES OF THE VIRGIN

THROUGH THE CLOUDS

519 Sovonth Street N W

The Biggest Show in Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES CC

New Picture Dally
WILLIAM AIUEY Manager

A Dloernph Picture Every Day

Coffee Custard
For each pint of milk allow three well

beaten eggs three tablespoonfuls of very
strong clear coffee and two tablospoon
fuls of sugar Boot the eggs add the
sugar and beat again then add the cof
fee and the milk which has been scalded
and set off the fire for two or three
minute Strain Into custard cups set
them in a pan of hot water and bake
in a moderate oven until a spoon or
knife blade dipped In tho center will
come out clean Serve very cold

Twas Ever Thus
The descriptions of scenery wrote

the reviewer of the new novel are some
of the finest ever skinned

FADS AND FANCIES

The mfetnwea often the best Mrronta
but they never kerp them

That human flesh giT out when overworked
is a truism that eolflahneaa refutes to believe when
it refers to errata

Suspicion Implied la more cruel than direct ac-
cusation

Impertinence is unpardonable As a rule mis
tresoea are partially to blame when It is offered
them

Do not expect your gertants to be respectful If
you are familiar with them

Tips oil the domestic problem Company makes
extra WOrk Extra pay does not spoil it helps

Carelessness should be put down promptly but
accidents will happen In the best regulated pantries

Privileges In the form of men friends should be
granted if the tisltors can bo Touched for LoneU
ness eats the heart

Kitchens should be furnished well To labor
eaTers and all conveniences should be added com
fortable chairs and cheery walls

Time to do work well is a rare concession ao
cording to servants

Servants need warmth in winter and fresh air
and baths In summer even as you and I

Every general housework girl is entitled to
extra consideration when she lapses

Good rooks often spoil the broth So when
yours comes to the table scorched be merciful to
the culprit

Cape and aprons often split a bargain Before
hiring is the time to settle that question

Huge coal scuttles are cruel when a woman
servant has to fetch fuel from the cellar

The chenille pompon i craning lute treat favor
The chenille Is tewed on bands of ribbon about an
inch wide The loops of th chenille aro about two
inches long and must match the covering of the hot
in color A handsome hat is made of blue velvet
with blue chenille rococo and a cabochon of sold
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THE WHITE CAT
4 By GELETT BURGESS

Author of Vlrette A Little SUrfer of Destiny Ac

Copyright 1907 The BobbsMerrtll Company t

CHAPTER m
There was next morning a little dia

logue much like that which I had over-

heard the day before except that this
time It was stewed rose leaves with a
small pot of sunshine which Miss Field-
ing was fanciful enough to demand I
wondered what after such a pleasantry
she did have for I took It to bo some
joke between her and Leah who no
doubt translated the metaphor into some
thing more substantial-

As I ate breakfast I could hear Miss
fielding singing In her room She came
in before I had finished my egg and
coffee bringing an armful of new

This time she was dressed In
pongee and wore a short string of grad
uated white coral beads which was
mimicked when she smiled by her little
teeth

Ive found out about you quite by
accident though Mr Castle really she
said gayly and opening one of the mag
azines she tapped with her hand the pic
ture of a country house my firm had
Just rather successfully completed So
youre an architect And Im the first
to get oft the Island after all

It doesnt matter I suppose so long
as I stay on I asked

Oh this doesnt by any means absolve
you of your promise she answered ex-

amining the illustration carefully still
standing at the foot of the bed

You arent really very much wiser
are you There are architects and ar-

chitects you know
Yes she said apparently thinking of

something else Quito as there are
women and women she added turning
over the pages Idly

Theres only one of your sort I ex
claimed-

A queer smile passed and was repressed
upon her lips molding them into new
curves Yes only of me

I dont exactly that either I
went on The fact to rather that there
is more than one of me Theres the ar
chitect and the man In me and how
many more Ono is always astonishing-
the others Arent there after all sev
eral of you Miss Fielding

She gave me a frightened glance then
tossed the magazine on the bed It was
not petulance she seemed to be dis
turbed at the subject

Oh Im only a White Cat she said
cryptically

She seemed anything but that to me
Ill tell you about It some

haps she added But not now
Sho stood with her hands behind her

back raising herself on her toes and
changed the subject Im awfully anx-
ious to show you this house now that-
I know youre an architect It Is one
of the oldest hereabout and it was
a wreck when I bought It Ive had It all
done over inside and I shall expect you
to compliment me on my taste for Its
mainly my own Ideas

What Ive seen of It Is charming but
a bit impersonal perhaps

Oh this Is only the guest chamber
One doesnt inflict ones ideas on the
transient visitor Of course this Is a
bloodless sexless place Youll find per
sonality enough In my room I fancy I
hope youll be able to get downstairs by
day after tomorrow and have a chance
to look about at the place Im sure
youll love MIdmeadows Im expecting
the doctor down hero this afternoon and
hell probably be able to toll you how
long youll have to stay I do hope you
wont get well tot fast Mr Castle

Trust me for that I said I give
you fair notice I shall probably do some
malingering But I shall be glad to see-

the doctor if only to make sure that I
can impose on him

My heart sank nevertheless at the
thought of his interruption of our Idyl-

I felt an illogical right to her by discov-
ery certain franchise in her good
graces that Fate had given me
The possible weakening of our alliance
however was only the negative side of
my annoyance The positive aspect was
that Dr Copln seemed to be an old ac-
quaintance even friend for Miss Field
ing had mentioned that she was going
to walk over to the Harbor to meet him
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4792

CHILDRENS BONNET

All Seams Allowed

Children never look more cute than
when they wear the picturesque caps
which are fashioned for them by the
loving fingers of their relatives moth
ers or others The style of a cap must

largely upon the shape of
of the wearer and It Is often a

good Idea to make such a cap aa one
thinks will be becoming and then to
bond It In different shapes catching It
In here and there to It look well
on the child For warm weather care
must be taken that the cap Is not of too
warm materials as nothing will over-
heat the child sooner than anything on
the head and around the throat but
lawn Is always cool and pretty and 1C

trimmed with lace and ribbon will ba
becoming and suitable The pattern
4793 Is cut In sizes 6 months to 5 years
To make the cap In the 3 or 6 year size
will require JS yard of material 36 Inches
wide for the outside with 5 yards of rib

bonThe
above pattern can be obtained by

sending 10 cents to the office of this
paper

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon v

Address

Size desired
Fill out the coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents or
addressed to Depart-
ment The
Washington D C
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It was possible the Idea was
poison that she was In love with him
Well I must needs wait and see him be-

fore I decided as to that chance-

I asked her to call her dogs again and
seeing that It might amuse me she of-

fered to bring Nokomis the best behaved
and matron of the kennel up to see me
I accepted eagerly and from the window
she called her favorite

Nokomis was one of the most
beautiful collies I have ever seen a
tawny red or sable with white ruff
feet and tail point Her head was very
finely shaped not too dull for keen
ness nor with too much of the silly

tapering muzzle as not a few
flatheaded prize winners bred chiefly for
color and coat have She had dark
brown eyes sot with that obliqueness
that gives the breed Its characteristic look
of brightness kindness and craft Her
small ears as she entered wore semi
erect giving nor as she stopped with her
head slightly on one side the sharp
doubtful expression of tho fox Sho came
with her flag up as If she were on ex
hibition before judges marched to Miss
Fielding and waited for orders

Isnt she a darling Miss Fielding
said affectionately rubbing her pets
neck You hasnt got flappy saddlebag
ears and a high forehead and a velvet
jacket haa you I dont see no snipey
nose Hasnt she got an honest sonsie
bawslnt face Mr Castle Only It Isnt
bawsint And look at her gawcie tail
wi upward curl She has old Cockle
herself for an ancestor she hue

Nokomis gravely stood on her hind legs
with her on her mistress skirt
panting smiling I might well say Then
in obedience to a word and a gesture
she dropped and came over to me in so
dignified and friendly a way that I fell
promptly in love with her Her outer
coat was abundant straight and stiff the
under one so thick and soft and furry
that I could not find the skin Her ruff
was magnificent her chest deep and
strong I was sure she would be a good
worker her wit had already been proved

Miss Fielding was pleased with my ap
preciation and consented to having No
komls remain and so for tho rest of
the day except for occasional inquisitive
excursions she lay on the floor beside
my bed thumping her tail and listening
attentively whenever I looked down to
speak to her

Early In the afternoon Miss Fielding
put on a linen waist and corudroy
skirt to set out for tho station Before
She went she moved about the room re
adjusting the flowers a shade
or two which threatened to let the sun
into my renewing my pitcher ot
water and so on giving me in five min
utes a dozen evidences of her tact

Loan cams in occasionally however
to see if I was comfortable but I could
got little talk from her She answered
all my questions looking at me with her
melting deep brown eyes Which were
really not a little like those of old

but volunteering no remark
own Between the two I managed to

bo fairly patient till at about 3 oclock
Miss Fielding returned with the doctor-
I was aware of their approach for some
time before they arrived by the joyous
barking of the collies in front of the
stable At this Nokomis pricked up her
ears but was too well bred to pay more
attention I had laughed at her for
yawning wide with her wolflike Jaws
and sho was sensitively on her dignity

Doctor OopJn was tall and thin and
younger than I had expected and like
most young doctors he attempted to
make much of his years by a pointed
reddish beard Nature had assisted him
in this attempt also by removing
enough of his hair to give him a shiny
bald forehead almost to the crpwn of his
head find making him nearsighted
enough to require strong eyeglasses But
all this could not Induce me to think him
moro than twentyseven or twentyeight
years of age His eyes were of that
china blue which with red hair Is so
apt to give a selfish heartless expres-
sion which wont very well with his gen
eral bloodlensnass Except for those pro
truding blue eyes ho might with his
yellowybrown suit and his slender long
hands have been an animated carica
ture done in red chalk Worst of all fo
my mind ho made puns

He approached me with the jocose air
affected by physicians and looked me
over with a grin I could see under his
sparse beard that ha had a lizard chin
receding comically

Well Mr Castle he said I expect
you havent been climbing any more
trees with your macchine lately have
you Feeling like Adam after the cre
ation of Eve with that fourth rib of
yours Let me have a feel of It Ah

He prodded me a little Well were
doing soso he went on If you were
a football player youd be up In five
minutes Hows tho head I suppose you
havent had quite such a big one since
you put on long pants Youre not having
many long pants these days I fancy
with that cracked bone In your chest
are you And so on I tried to smile
and did not succeed till I had caught
sight of Miss Fieldings face frowning
over his shoulder

I was domg well It seemed It was
nothing but a matter of time and pa
tience Tho worst f It was tho shaking-
up and for that rest was all that was

I answered his pleasantries asked him
the news In town and thanked him for
what he had done which Indeed was
not much If I have given the

that he was an ass that was not at
all how he impressed me Though he
persistently refused to talk sense and
turned everything I said Into Jest I was
ready enough to believe that he knew his
business and stood well in the profes-
sion I got little more than this how-
ever for he soon left for a talk likely
a professional one I my
hostess This lasted till after an early
dinner he left the house to be driven
back to the station by Uncle Jerdon
Idle and bored as I was while alone 1
speculated upon his relations with Miss
Fielding but from what I had seen 1
could hardly regard him as a rival Still
I eonugh that one could not

from a mans appearance how
women might like him Dr Copln would
not be here in attendance much less as
a visitor unless there was some value in
him Ho evidently knew the place well
enough to have been at Mfdmeadows often
It made me for no particular reason that-
I could name uncomfortable

It was still and warm the beginning of
the hush of twilight the birds chat
tering quieted when voices came plain-
ly up to me through tile open window
beside my bed Miss Fielding and the
doctor were coming around the corner
of a house on their way to the stable-

I wish when she comes next time
youd have Leah let mo know I heard
Dr Copln earnestly-

I wont promise to do that was her
replyWhy not he asked sharply

Why do you want to know she
asked

You know well enough You know
how interested I am In her

I wish I did
This was the last I could make out

for they passed into the yard behind the
house I heard the carriage drive off
and soon after Miss Fieldings voice In
side the house calling for Leah to come
down I thought that I detected a strain
of excitement even of alarm in her
tones

A half hour afterward she came Into
my room with a chessboard and asked
me if I Played the came I was delighted
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to try It with her though I was poor
enough at It and she beat mo easily

She was quite as charming as ever but
as I studied my strategy she had time
In the silent pauses to fftU Into little
moods of reverie letting the talk drop
naturally I was not too absorbed n
my play to notice It arid once or twice
I looked up from the board to see her
faco show a Tragic expression clearing
under my surveillance with what seemed
to bo a foxed smile The little lines
near her eyes seemed to have deepened
since morning and two vertical ones
came nt times cutting upright clefts be
tween her brows Once or twice sho put
her hand to her head suddenly Her list
lessness accented her grace but she
seemed distinctly older

After she had announced mate in three
moves she awaited my capitulation Then
she put the board and men aside wearily

Youll find it desperately stupid here
I know Mr Castle she began I wish
we couU be more amusing but Im a
bit blue tonight

I only reproach myself for not
being able to make you forget I
said As for myself I always feel like
tho hero of a fairy tale when youre
about

She gava her hood a quick backward
shake as If to free her mind of some
disturbing thought Oh I told you I was
the White Cat you know she replied
Cant you imagine how interesting it

must be for us to have any one here
at all and you most especially Why-
I feel that you are a friend already If
it hadnt boon so I shouldnt have dared
to confess so frankly that Im depress-
ed

What can I possibly say of you then
who have proved yourself so friendly I
shall be glad when It comes my turn to
give and yours to recolve

Oh that time will come soon enough
Im afraid she said folding her hands
In her lap and looking down at them

You make me quite long for It
Oh dont long for It site exciulmed

and than roso nervously to stand facing
tho lamp with a fixed entranced gaze
It will mean perhaps that I shall need

all your sympathy all your charity she
added turning ever so Sluwly to look
down at me

I will give anything you ask
And I shall ask nothing she put In

quickly Again she threw her head back
with that quick freeing gesture I saw
what she mount It would bo put to my
tact and Intuition

She hold out her hand impulsively and
put it into mine It seemed very small
and slight and it was cold Then sum-
moning a smile so rapidly that it came
and went in a flash she bade me good
night a u left the room

For fully an hour after that I heard
her voice and Leahs In a steady low

It
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OPEN UNTIL 9 OCLOCK TONIGHT

3 special priced lots of

a chance to buy today for the young girls 8 to 17
years of age New Coats at a very small outlay

GIRLS FULLLENGTH COATS of allwool herringbone
thibet cloth fasten to the side military collar Choice of blue
gray and red Sizes 8 to 14 years Worth 750
For

GIRLS COATS full and lengths
made of allwool thibefe and dUrfvlots some lined
throughout in flannel fitted or full bek styles All fasten
high at the neck tailored and braided styles Choice of
red tan navy and brown a few In fancy mixtures Sizes
8 to 14 years Worth j

GIRLS COATS of allwool herringbone thibet
cloths halffltwd fasten to the col-
lar fastened with hone buttons to mantailored
Choice of navy gray or brown Sizes 15 and 17 years
Worth 1095 c lost lot we can secure to sell at
choice j
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conversation in the room across the hall
At 9 Leah came In to adjust the light
and see that I wanted nothing I fall
Into an uneasy waiting at every
cock orow

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORUOW

life of Underskirts
When making or buying a petticoat

have It two inches longer than the re-

quired length Put in a oneInch tuck
above the hem which takes up the two
inches

When the bottom ruffle or the hem ot
the skirt wear let down the tuck cut
off the ruffle or hers and hem up and
you will a nice clean skirt again
as the bottom always wears first

have

steep

Too Verbose
From the Smart Set

said the editor you ue too
many words You say He was poor but
honest You only to say that he
was honest

Again you He was without money
and without friends Simply say that ae
was without money

Goodby Hobble
Its gasping
It was fatally Injured
By the Irreprcceible cartoonist
He has torurod It almost to daath-
Redftrn says its on its way to the

ragbag i

gores hoping it does not stumble over
itself and impede its
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Present Art Coupon on Page 2 with TEN CENTS at Circulation
Department of THE WASHINGTON HERALD will be given
a copy of one of these great masterpieces
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